Improve productivity, reduce IT complexity,
and cut costs with Surface and Microsoft 365
Companies are facing many uncertainties today. That’s why now, more than ever, making smart
investments can have a big impact on keeping businesses thriving.
Adapting and adopting new tools and practices is critical—like modern devices and cloud
services that enable employees’ productivity and collaboration, streamline device deployments
and management, and offer secure solutions for your business. Save time, stay secure, and find
more value with modern devices from Microsoft Surface.

Learn more about Surface for Business devices

According to a new Forrester study, businesses that
choose Surface and Microsoft 365 E5 see real impact.

86%

say Microsoft 365 and
Surface improves
employee satisfaction.

75%

saw reduction in IT help
desk call times on Microsoft
365-powered Surface device
deployments.

49%

of survey respondents with
Surface devices reported
reduced security incidents
annually, compared to only
40% of non-Surface
respondents.

Based on the results of the study, Microsoft 365 on Surface provides a 170% return on investment (ROI),
with a 14-month payback period and 10-hour-per-week productivity gain per user.
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Help employees be more productive and save time
2 hours saved daily per user via improved means of collaboration such as
cloud-based file sharing, real-time joint authoring, and virtual meetings.

Key device features saved an extra 
1.6 hours per day.

We saw productivity improvements of 12% to 15%
average from Surface device users. Some teams
experienced upwards of 20% improvement. It was
amazing to see that amount o
 f time saved each
week because of Surface devices’ slick interface.
– Director of corporate development, product, and GTM, enterprise IT

Surface’s touchscreen, faster secure log-in, and ability to run multiple apps
side-by-side help improve productivity. Plus, intuitive peripherals like
Surface Pen and Surface Dial help simplify daily tasks.
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Significant IT time & cost savings due to streamlined
device management
16% deployment cost reduction when deploying
Surface devices straight to users with Windows
Autopilot and Microsoft Endpoint Manager.

We’re saving massive amounts of time across IT, risk
management, and legal on the reporting process when
devices are lost.
– VP and CISO, HR services

In many instances, accessories built into Surface reduced employees’ needs for
companion tablets, Wi-Fi hotspots and more, reducing the number of devices
required for IT management.

3

Manage risk, reduce costs, and increase efficiency  
for IT and end users with modern device security
Reduce the number of security breaches
by about 20% per year with Surface.

We have seen a 30% to 40% reduction in security incidents needing a person dispatched thanks to using Surface devices with Microsoft 365 E5.
– CTO, professional services

Save costs by rolling back use of third-party security solutions due to the combined security benefits of Microsoft 365 Enterprise and Surface devices.

4

Get employees up and running more quickly
3.25 hours less time required for application
updates during device deployment.
4 hours saved on average per device in reduced IT time to provision and deploy
Surface devices thanks to Windows Autopilot and Microsoft Endpoint Manager.

We used to spend the better part of a workday getting
new devices ready for our end users. With Surface, the
end user gets the device immediately and sets it up in 10
to 15 minutes. Microsoft Endpoint Manager, including
Intune, does all the work for us.
– VP and CISO, HR services

Read more about the time and money your organization could save in the full
Forrester TEI study.

Get started today!

Learn more about which Surface is right for your business
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